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MIDDLE VILLAGE - MASPETH
 CIVIC GIVES, RECEIVES PRAISE

COPS

 CHARGEDIN BELL
 CASE

 ‘Compromise’ Indictments
 Anger Both Sides

 BY NIK KOVAC

 Out of the now notorious 50 shots fired last November on Liverpool Street,
 42 were fired by two men, police officers Michael Oliver and Gescard Isnora.
 Isnora fired first, but it was Oliver’s bullets that killed Sean Bell on the
 morning the Queens native was to be wed.

 It is those two - and not the other three officers who squeezed off an
 additional eight rounds between them - who have been charged with felonies
 in connection with the death of Bell and the serious injuries to his friends,
 Joseph Guzman and Trent Benefield.

 The indictments - made public this Monday at the Kew Gardens office of
 Queens District Attorney Richard Brown - were issued by a Grand Jury last
 Friday. Both Oliver and Isnora were charged with felony manslaughter and
 assault, and misdemeanor reckless endangerment. They each face up to 25
 years in prison, if convicted.

 A third officer, Marc Cooper, was charged only with misdemeanor
 reckless endangerment. He fired four shots, all of which missed, and one of
 them went so astray that it crashed through a window of the nearby elevated
 Air Train station, coming within a few feet of hitting a passenger waiting on
 the platform. He faces up to one year in prison. (The two other officers, who
 fired three shots and one shot respectively, were not charged with any crimes.)

 Continued on page 3

MIDDLE VILLAGE RESIDENT EDWARD SHUSTERICH (SECOND FROM LEFT) AND
 HIS WIFE PAT (TO HIS RIGHT) HOLD AWARDS GIVEN TO THEM BY THE NEW
 YORK CITY COUNCIL AND THE MIDDLE VILLAGE MASPETH CIVIC ASSOCIA-
 TION LAST THURSDAY. THE AWARDS ARE IN HONOR OF EDWARD’S WORK
 BEAUTIFYING PULLIS CEMETERY. STANDING WITH THEM ARE COUNCILMAN
 DENNIS GALLAGHER (FAR LEFT) AND MVMCA PRES. JOE CIMINO (FAR RT).

See page 27
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QUEENS DISTRICT ATTORNEY RICHARD BROWN READS
 INDICTMENTS AT PRESS CONFERENCE ON MONDAY.
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CPC Gives Green Light to 5th Ave Housing Plan p. 27

 Playing for Domino

Green, From Gowanus to Newtown
 Brooklyn residents plan a waterfront greenway running almost the length of the borough
 BY JEFFREY HARMATZ

 Organizations often pay
 lip service to the idea of
 community input, but the
 Brooklyn Greenway Initia-
 tive truly delivered on the
 promise ,  inv i t ing
 Wil l iamsburg  and
 Greenpoint residents to a
 planning meeting with the
 chance to actually map out
 and their ideas for the wa-
 te r f ront  greenway and
 present them to their neigh-
 bors and the committee.

 S e v e n t y - f i v e
 Brooklynites came out to a
 Community Board 1 plan-
 ning meeting at the Brook-
 lyn Brewery to discuss the
 impending  water f ront
 greenway, which includes a
 separate walking and bike
 paths that are likely to run
 continuously along the en-
 tire East River waterfront,
 from Newtown Creek to
 Gowanus Bay.

 After  representat ives
 from the BGI, Department
 of Transportation, and Sam
 Shwartz PLLC, and urban
 p lanning  organiza t ion ,
 briefed those in attendance
 on the current waterfront
 situation and several options
 for the greenway, the meet-
 ing broke into smaller 13
 small groups as each group
 deve loped  the i r  own
 Greenway strategy.

 Each group of six to
 seven people was tasked
 with creating a greenway
 plan that would address a
 few of the five major issues
 that the project faces, which
 covers possible reconstruc-
 tion of Kent Avenue and
 West Street, whether or not
 bike paths should go through
 state parks land, connections
 to the Williamsburg and
 Pulaski bridges, connections

between the bike path and
 esplanade, and future de-
 velopment south of North
 3rd Street. The groups were
 lead by two facilitators who
 were familiar with Brook-
 lyn development and parks.
 This somewhat unusual
 planning strategy yielded
 thirteen different plans for
 greenway, and each one was
 presented to the room at the
 end of the meeting.

 The meeting facilita-
 tor, Milton Puryear, ex-

plained the benefits of the
 planning method, used at pre-
 vious community board meet-
 ings  to  eva lua te  o ther
 greenway issues, saying that
 “it’s a good way to get people
 to talk and negotiate. Every
 table has folks that care about
 the bike paths and the parks.
 We’ll be taking all this infor-
 mation and using it to put
 together a draft of the plan
 for the summer. Our job is to
 execute the community’s vi-
 sion, and we need the com-

munity to be involved.”
 Many of the proposals

 stressed the importance of
 having a unified waterfront
 that can be enjoyed by the
 entire community, and not
 just those that live on it.  The
 groups also agreed that it was
 important to have a bikeway
 as close to the water as pos-
 sible, and keeping much of
 the public development close
 to the waterfront. One of the
 most popular proposals was
 also one of the most extreme,

as group after group sug-
 gested building a pedestrian
 br idge  across  Newtown
 Creek next to the Pulaski
 bridge. (One group even sug-
 gested moving the Willis
 Street Bridge to Newtown
 Creek, claiming that it would
 be cheaper than building a
 new bridge.)

 By looking at the vari-
 ous plans put together by
 the groups, Puryear and the
 other planners at the meeting

 Continued on page 3

 The Landmarks Preservation Commission may be willing to take a look at preserving some of the hulking Domino Sugar
 Factory on the Brooklyn waterfront, but that doesn’t mean it is out of the woods yet. You can help save it, and get
 entertained as well this weekend. See page 11 to find out how.
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 BY SHANE MILLER

 It wasn’t the first time that Cambria
 Heights resident Sonia Taylor would call
 the cops for protection from her son, but it
 would be her last.

 Taylor, along with a wheelchair-
 bound man and a home health aide, was
 shot to death inside 116-31 225th Street
 last Wednesday afternoon. Her suicidal
 son then turned the weapon on himself,
 bringing the total death count to four.

 Taylor called police at 11:38 a.m.,
 stating that her son Jimmie Dawkins was
 tearing up the house. Less than 15 minutes
 later, he was firing off rounds. When
 police arrived, they found Taylor and
 Syndia Jean-Pierre, a home health care aid
 and mother of three from Brooklyn, lying
 next to each other on the ground floor.

Four Dead in Queens Murder-Suicide
 In a back bedroom, they found the

 lifeless body of 47-year-old Arnold
 Lawson, Taylor’s wheelchair-bound boy-
 friend who had recently suffered a stroke.
 Upstairs, they found Dawkins, who had
 shot himself once in the temple with a .40-
 calibar handgun.

 One man unbelievably survived the
 carnage. Laurice Johnson, the 21-year-
 old nephew of Lawson who was in Queens
 helping care for his uncle, had arrived
 from Jamaica just weeks earlier. When
 the shooting started, he hid in a closet.
 Dawkins fired at the door, and a bullet
 grazed his leg, according to a nearby res-
 taurant owner that spoke to Johnson min-
 utes after the incident.

 Johnson told her he remained quiet
 despite the pain, so that Dawkins wouldn’t

 Police closed off a stretch of 225th Street in Cambria Heights last week, after a gunman killed three people
 and then turned the weapon on himself.

continue to fire. He later jumped out a
 window and ran barefoot to the eatery,
 telling people he had been shot and urging
 someone to call 911.

 Dawkins had no rap sheet, but police
 had been to the home eight times since last
 May. Taylor had told police that he was a
 drug abuser, and Taylor’s distraught sis-
 ter, Annetta, showed up at the scene hys-
 terical, shouting that cops were to blame
 for not protecting her sister from her “men-
 tally ill” son.

 Police immediately closed off the
 entire block, as medical examiners in full
 white suits repeatedly entered and exited
 the crime scene. The entire stretch re-
 mained closed off until the bodies were
 removed from the home hours later.

BY SHANE MILLER

 Residents of a quiet residential block
 in Fresh Meadows held a rally over the
 weekend, protesting the construction of
 a six-family home that is rising where a
 one-family home once stood.

 The residents were joined by Coun-
 cilman Tony Avella, who joined in the
 criticism of how the Department of
 Buildings (DOB) has handled the project,
 citing issues of fire safety, yard require-
 ments, parking and sewer issues, and, of
 course, the size.

 “If regular citizens can see that some-
 thing is not right, why can’t DOB see the
 same things?” he asked Saturday morn-
 ing before the afternoon rally.

 Perhaps the most glaring irregular-
 ity of the house is in the rear. The large
 building covers almost the entire lot,
 and in the back a hole had to be cut in the
 building to allow utility wires to pass
 unfettered.

 “I contacted Verizon, and they said
 the owner was not authorized to move
 the wires,” said Avella.

 However, Jack Friedman, chief of
 staff for the area’s councilman, David
 Weprin, said that due to the zoning - the
 lot sits in an R-4 zone - the building’s
 owner is unfortunately not breaking any
 regulations.

 “We went on site with an inspector
 from DOB last year, and pointed out our
 concerns - we put this guy through the
 ringer,” said Friedman. “They shut down
 the site for nine to 11 weeks while they
 looked into it, which is almost unheard
 of.”

 Friedman said that he has met per-
 sonally with owner Rubinova Nekadam
 and his lawyer several times, and that
 while he admits the development is out
 of scale, the building complies with all
 of the zoning regulations.

 “DOB has been there several times,
 and they are certain that everything is
 being done legally,” said Friedman, who
 questioned why Avella would hold a

Nabe
 Protests
 6 Family
 Home
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Greenpoint
 Man in

 Tagging
 Threesome

 Three Brooklyn men,
 including one from
 Greenpoint, have been
 charged with vandalizing
 an “L” train subway tun-
 nel and two Long Island
 City buildings, incrimi-
 nated by their own video-
 taping of the crime.

 The three men were
 identified as Miles
 Wickham, 22, (a/k/a
 “RESKEW,” “RSKW,”
 and “RW”), of 404 5th
 Street; Michael Baca, 22,
 (a/k/a “2ESAE” - pro-
 nounced Too Easy), of 545
 Meeker Avenue; and
 Raul Mendez, 35 (a/k/a
 “DRO”), of 1738 East
 New York Avenue. All
 three are variously
 charged in a 43-count in-
 dictment, including
 criminal mischief, mak-
 ing graffiti and criminal
 trespassing. If convicted,
 each of the defendants
 faces up to seven years in
 prison.

 According to papers
 filed by the Queens Dis-
 trict Attorney’s Office,
 the tagging trio entered
 an L subway tunnel be

People will often do as the weather dictates, and with temperatures rising recently, why not
 follow Mother Nature’s marching orders for a bit? This past weekend, flocks of folks were
 sighted venturing to McCarren Park for some outdoor relaxation, including strolling,
 sports-playing, sunbathing, and sitting on a blanket with friends and loved ones. And
 considering that it’s not even May yet, it seems a safe bet that there’ll be plenty more
 pictures like this in the near-future. (Photo by Phil Guie)

Demo Work the Real Thing
 Judge won’t stop demolitions before hearing; protest argues action remains premature

 BY NORMAN ODER

 The  At lan t ic  Yards
 project took another step
 forward in the past week,
 but questions remain about
 its timetable and its future.

 State Supreme Court
 Justice Joan Madden last
 Friday refused to issue a
 temporary restraining or-
 der (TRO) that would have
 blocked developer Forest
 City Ratner (FCR) from
 continuing demolitions of
 properties it owns within
 the 22-acre Atlantic Yards
 site before a preliminary
 injunction to block further
 demolitions can be argued
 in court on May 3.

 The  TRO had  been
 sought by Develop Don’t

Destroy Brooklyn (DDDB)
 and the 25 other neighbor-
 hood and civic groups chal-
 lenging the legitimacy of the
 state’s environmental review
 of the project. Success in
 court would not stop the
 project but would force the
 Empire State Development
 Corporation (ESDC) to re-
 open the environmental im-
 pact statement-which would
 lead to delays, at minimum,
 and possible changes in the
 project.

 In response, DDDB and
 allies organized a protest
 Monday morning, arguing
 that the demolitions are pre-
 mature, given that FCR can-
 not build the project until
 the environmental lawsuit,

as well as a pending eminent
 domain challenge in federal
 court, are resolved. More than
 80  people  ga thered  on
 Flatbush Avenue near the cor-
 ner of Fifth Avenue, carrying
 signs that criticized Mayor
 Mike Bloomberg and Gover-
 nor Eliot Spitzer for creating
 blight, and urged Spitzer to
 fulfill his reformer’s pledge
 by turning to Atlantic Yards.

 While Forest City cannot
 indeed build the Atlantic
 Yards arena and the surround-
 ing five towers in the project’s
 first phase until the lawsuits
 are resolved, an executive for
 the developer argued in court
 papers that an intricate sched-
 ule had been established in
 which certain buildings would

be demolished first, leaving
 time for demolition of build-
 ings to be acquired later by
 eminent domain.

 That would get the arena
 built by its scheduled 2009
 opening date, a crucial dead-
 line, given that the New Jer

 Continued on page 24
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 The westbound Horace Harding Expressway had to be completely shut down for the evening rush hour commute Monday,
 after a manhole exploded near the intersection of 150th Street. It took Con Edison crews and firefighters hours to repair the
 problem. (Photo by Shane Miller)

Fire in the Manhole!
Police have released a

 sketch of one of three men they
 say stabbed and killed a Lunar
 New Year reveler on a Flush-
 ing street two weekends ago.

 Hong Qi Zhang, 40, was
 leaving a party celebrating the
 Lunar New Year at approxi-
 mately 4 a.m. on the morning
 of February 18 near the inter-
 section of Colden Avenue and
 Elder Street. He was presum-
 ably returning to his nearby
 Holly Avenue residence when
 he was approached by three
 black males.

 According to witnesses,
 loud shouting could be heard,
 and the argument turned deadly
 when one of the three men
 pulled out a knife and stabbed
 Zhang in the chest. He died a
 short time later at New York

Sketch
 Released in
 Lunar New
 Year Stab

 Continued on page 3

BY SHANE MILLER

 Flashers beware: If your
 goal is to get people to notice
 you, then two politicians will
 be more than happy to comply.

 “The community needs to
 be aware that these people are

Expose Flashers Before They Get a Chance
 Two Queens councilmen want serial flashers to have to register with state sex offender list

 living among them,” said Coun-
 cilman Peter Vallone, Jr., in
 front of P.S. 118 in Hollis last
 Friday morning. On February
 16, two young girls and a boy
 were flashed in the school play-
 ground by a man who police
 believe just two hours later
 dragged a 13-year-old girl into
 an alley near the intersection of
 110th Avenue and 195th Street
 and raped her. “If they want
 attention, then we’ll give it to
 them.”

Vallone, along with col-
 league Leroy Comrie, will in-
 troduce a resolution calling on
 Albany to add public lewdness
 to the list of crimes that require
 registry on the state sex offender
 list. As it stands, a serial flasher
 could repeatedly expose them-
 selves to children and adults
 alike without being tagged as a
 sexual predator.

 “If this pervert had been on
 the sexual offender registry, this
 might not have happened,” said

Vallone. “Not only are these
 perverts disgusting, but they
 also become emboldened when
 they escape with minimal pun-
 ishment for their vile actions.”

 That said, Vallone under-
 stands that there is a difference
 between a person who exposes
 themselves for sexual gratifi-
 cation and a prankster, say,
 streaking a sporting event. The
 councilman believes that the
 state can craft legislation that
 would distinguish between the

two.
 Vallone admitted that it is

 difficult to measure the preva-
 lence of flashing, as many cases
 go unreported. He did note that
 a 36-hour sting this past sum-
 mer on the subway system by
 the NYPD, however, netted 13
 arrests for such offenses as
 sexual abuse, forcible touching
 or fondling, and public lewd-
 ness. If a person is found guilty
 of the first two, a judge can

 Continued on page 3
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 After neighbors on quiet 58th Avenue, just west of Grand Avenue in
 Maspeth, saw dozens of mattresses being loaded into the house at 59-
 39, they called the local civic (MVMCA), the Buildings Dept. and Fire
 Dept. for some advice on how to handle what seemed like flop house use
 at the recently sold two-family. Engine Co. 291 responded on Monday
 afternoon, and according to Fire Lt. Chris Perry, pictured here - "I can

tell you, there is MORE than one mattress in there."  But according
 to Councilman Dennis Gallagher, who tells us he has been working on
 the problem since some MVMCA civic members reported suspicious
 activity at the house last week - the house is now shut down for use as
 a 'transient facility.' Assemblywoman Marge Markey said she has
 been working on this issue as well.  SEE STORY - PAGE 3.
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Five contractors working
 overnight in Ozone Park nearly
 lost their lives over the weekend,
 after they were locked inside of a
 Met Food grocery store that erupted
 into flames.

 The fire broke out just before
 3:30 a.m. Saturday morning at 101st
 Avenue and 102nd Street. Accord-
 ing to storeowner Joe Doleh, the
 men were hired to remove tiles from
 the floors and wall, and a blowtorch
 they were using ignited a blaze.

 “We don’t have store employ-
 ees that work overnight,” said Doleh.
 “They were contractors, and their
 boss told me that he had left them a
 key to the backdoor.”

 Locking workers inside a
 building is illegal, and the men’s
 boss, 48-year-old Jose Correa, was
 charged with reckless endanger-
 ment. Doleh was also given two

Trapped Workers Nearly Die in Blaze
 summonses by the Fire Depart-
 ment.

 After the fire broke out, the
 men apparently huddled in a base-
 ment, taking turns running up-
 stairs with shirts over their mouths
 to bang on windows. Firefighters
 were able to saw through a security
 gate and get the men out before the
 building became completely con-
 sumed with smoke.

 Three of the workers were
 treated for smoke inhalation, while
 the other two were taken to Mary
 Immaculate Hospital with minor
 injuries.

 Doleh said that there was quite
 a bit of damage to the store, but he
 plans to reopen it at the same loca-
 tion.

 “It will probably take us about
 two months,” he said.
  - Shane Miller

A sign on a Met Food in Ozone Park notifies passersby that a fire has put the store
 temporarily out of business. Five workers trapped inside nearly died.

 Local School Receives Capitol Flag Jamaica Man Lures
 Woman Into Trap

 Joseph Burell of Jamaica,
 Queens, was charged with the
 brutal and viscious assault of a
 close female acquaintance af-
 ter leading her into his garage.

 Burell, 44, allegedly invited
 the 42 year old victim to his
 house on 171st St under the
 pretense of attending a family
 barbecue, but instead lead the
 victim into his garage, and
 quickly became verbally and
 physically abusive and made
 sexual advances towards her
 which the victim resisted. Burell
 allegedly became more aggres-

Invited Over For a Family
 Barbecue, Victim Found

 Naked and Bloody in a Garage

 sive, and threatened to rape
 and kill the victim, before tear-
 ing off her clothes and at-
 tempting to rape and sodomize
 her. Burell allegedly broke a
 glass object over her body to
 keep her from leaving the ga-
 rage.

 The next moring, Burell’s
 brother allegedly found the
 defendant and the victim na-
 ked in the garage with blood
 on the floor, rug, walls, and
 on the bar counter. Joseph
 Burell is alleged to have fled
 the
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The New Jackson Ave
 Public Presented with Designs for

 Surface and Subway Improvements to
 the Major LIC Street

 By Jeffrey Harmatz
 The plans for renovating Jackson

 Avenue in Long Island City were pre-
 sented to the public on Monday, and they
 call for a median to divide the busy
 street, more greenery, and a more pedes-
 trian-friendly environment.

 Representatives from the Depart-
 ment of City Planning (DCP), the Metro-
 politan Transportation Authority (MTA),
 and Community Board 2 announced their
 plans to improve the stretch of Jackson
 Avenue between 21st Street and
 Queensboro Bridge Plaza. The primary
 goal of the plan is to make Jackson
 Avenue more neighborhood friendly by
 increasing the safety of the street, creat-
 ing more open spaces, improving access
 to mass transportation, and easing traf-
 fic. Two plans were developed by the
 DCP and MTA, one for the surface and
 one for the tunnels, both with input from
 Community Board 2.

 The MTA’s plans will only have
 minor effects on the surface of the street,
 as they hope to expand their ventilation
 plant below ground in an effort to in-
 crease train safety. This will be reflected
 topside by the addition of several street
 vents.

 While those in attendance inquired
 about the possibility of more frequency
 in the train schedule and a greater num-
 ber of turnstiles at existing stops, MTA
 representative Joseph Raskin explained
 that while he couldn’t discuss any plans
 at the moment, these questions are defi-
 nitely being considered by the MTA. He
 also discussed the new station that will
 be built outside of the Citicorp Building,
 which will create handicapped access to
 the 7 train from ground level.

Jackson Ave Plans Revealed
 Noriko Maeda, a landscape archi-

 tect who worked with DCP on the plans,
 emphasized the need for medians down
 Jackson Avenue, which will allow pe-
 destrians to cross the street at a more
 leisurely pace, as well as create a space
 for trees to flourish in the midst of the
 blacktop and concrete. Those in atten-
 dance made reference to a disappointing

median that was built into 11th Street,
 calling it a “disaster” because of its
 slight height and inability to support
 life. Maeda assured those concerned
 that this median will be built to avoid
 these problems, saying that the Jackson
 Avenue medians will be irrigated and
 are planned to be two feet high. Maeda
 regretted that, due to the height of the

median, pedestrian crossing between
 intersections will be impossible, but she
 held out hope that crossing inlets could
 be added to it in a few years. The plan
 also calls for several more streetlights in
 an effort to brighten the roads. Maeda
 referred to the area beneath the Dutch
 Kills overpass as a dark spot along the

 Street Named for Joe Imp

Changes Will Create a Safer, More Pedestrian Friendly Street

 continued on page 3

 Photo Caption Councilman Eric Gioia and Community Board 2 Chairman Joseph Conley present the new street sign
 to Joe Imparato’s widow, Marie, before a crowd of family, friends, and neighbors. Photo by Kenny Greeberg.

Story on page 22
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QC Students Protest Tuition Hikes

 BY SHANE  M ILLER

 Encyclopedia DA Rich-
 ard Brown and his case-crack-
 ing cohorts have taken down
 a ring of counterfeiters who
 didn’t realize the only people
 who can build Ford tough are

Encyclopedia DA Brown and the Case of the Fake Fords
 the qualified folks at Ford
 Motor Company.

 Brown announced last
 week that fake Ford parts
 with a wholesale value in
 excess of $1 million and a
 retail value of many more

millions were seized from a
 Long Island City dealership,
 marking the second time the
 owner has been nabbed for
 trademark counterfeiting.

 The  s low- to- learn
 Mordekhay Levy, a 40-year-
 old Long Island man, was
 already under indictment for
 similar trademark transgres-
 sions when he was busted at
 his establishment, Black and
 Yellow Major Auto Parts,
 Inc., located at 5-35 54th
 Avenue in Long Island City.
 Levy was arrested in No-
 vember of 2004 for selling
 fake Ford parts, as well as
 bogus Daimler  Chrysler
 parts from his pervious parts
 business, also located in LIC
 at 46-44 11th Street and also

named Black and Yellow.
 Levy was busted selling

 his knock-off parts after un-
 dercover investigators pos-
 ing as customers with auto
 body dilemmas requested
 tail lamps for a 1997 Lin-
 coln Town Car. They were
 sold tail lamps embossed
 with the Lincoln Star em-
 blem for $35. The sham
 lamps  were  prompt ly
 shipped off to experts at
 Ford Motor Company, who
 confirmed they were fakes.

 Last Thursday, detec-
 tives confiscated more than
 $200,000 in cash and four
 truckloads of counterfeit
 auto body parts, including
 intake manifolds, sway bars,
 b rake  pads  and  ro tors ,

pumps (both of the fuel and
 water variety), master cyl-
 inders, grille assemblies,
 mirrors and taillights. While
 concerning itself with cheap
 body parts might seem a
 little frivolous for the DA’s
 office, Encyclopedia ex-
 plained why his office is
 making prosecuting the pro-
 prietor a top priority.

 “They {the counterfeit-
 ers} put an inferior product
 into the marketplace that
 jeopardizes the safety of the
 riding public,” said Brown
 in a statement issued last
 week. “Many of these parts,
 for example, end up in the
 New York City taxi and lim-
 ousine fleet and present

Fifty Queens College students attended a protest November 2 against proposed automatic
 annual tuition hikes proposed by CUNY last month.  They also collected 200 postcards calling
 on Governor Pataki to make a greater investment in CUNY schools.  Story on page 24.

Assemblymember Michael
 Gianaris (D-Astoria) has an-
 nounced the introduction of leg-
 islation that would authorize the
 repeal New York City’s 4% sales
 tax for home heating oil and natu-
 ral gas during the winter months
 to help New Yorkers stay warm.

 According to the New York
 State Public Service Commis-
 sion, prices for home heating oil
 and natural gas are expected in-
 crease 35%-45% this year due to
 shortages created by recent hur-
 ricanes. This is expected to raise
 home-heating costs by $1.2 bil-
 lion compared with last year.

 “New Yorkers should not
 be forced to choose between
 freezing in the winter and pro-
 viding food and clothing for
 their families,” said
 Assemblymember Gianaris.
 “This tax relief is the least we
 can do to make the winter a
 little easier for our hard-work-
 ing neighbors.”

 If the new legislation passes,

Gianaris Introduces Bill to
 Help New Yorkers Stay Warm

 New Yorkers will be exempt from
 paying sales taxes for heating
 their homes during December,
 January, and February, which are
 typically the coldest months and
 result in the highest heating bills.
 State Senator Martin Golden (R-
 Brooklyn) has introduced the bill
 in the State Senate.

 “New Yorkers face a diffi-
 cult and very expensive winter
 season this year,” said Gianaris.
 “The federal government’s mis-
 management of hurricane pre-
 paredness contributed to this
 problem and government must
 be part of the solution.”

 Assemblymember Gianaris
 says he is committed to reducing
 the tax burden and making ev-
 eryday living more affordable for
 New York’s hardworking fami-
 lies. In addition to his home heat-
 ing tax relief legislation, Gianaris
 was a strong supporter of the law
 that eliminated New York City’s
 4% sales tax on clothing and
 shoes under $110.

 Continued on page 46
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Leader Observer of Woodhaven &
Richmond Hill 25,000
11421, Woodhaven   6,000
11414, Howard Beach   3700
11417, Ozone Park   3500
11418, Richmond Hill   3200
11415, Kew Gardens   1000
11420, South Ozone Park   2300
11432, Jamaica   3300
Rest of Queens   2000

Queens Examiner  16,000
11355, Flushing    4700
11356, College Point   1800
11357, Whitestone   1900
11361, Bayside    1300
11363, Little Neck   1600
11365, Fresh Meadows   1200
Rest of Queens   3500

Greenpoint STAR & Brooklyn Northside NEWS  15,000
11211, Williamsburg's Northside 5,000
11222, Greenpoint  6,000
11206, Williamsburg 3,000
11378, Maspeth 1,000

Brooklyn Downtown STAR 15,000
11206, Williamsburg East & Bushwick 3,000
11205, Navy Yard, Clinton Hill, Fort Greene  4,000
11217, Downtown Brooklyn, Boerum Hill 4,000
11201, Brooklyn Heights, Park Slope, Downtown 4,000
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Forest Hills/Rego Park Times  18,000
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11374, Rego Park   5000
11415, Kew Gardens   3500
Rest of Queens   1500
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Some numbers you should be aware of

312...  That’s the number of letters to the editor we
published last year.  Letters signify that readers are
involved with our newspapers. Some agree with us, some
disagree, but they care enough to write.

2,761... That’s how many pictures we published
throughout our 8 newspapers between June 2006 and
May 2007. Local people, places and events are what our
local papers are all about. We don’t subscribe to a na-
tional wire service because we know our readers pay for
local news, local action and neighborhood activities.

9,665... That’s how many Real Estate listings  we
published in our newspapers in the last 12 months. We
believe a real community newspaper has the ear of the
Real Estate industry. We take the lead in the eyes of
Real Estate agents. SIX pages of listings each week.

3,126... That’s how many news stories we published in
our newspapers in the last 12 months. Stories on issues
from local news, investigative stories, sports coverage,
profiles, reviews and local events are what make our
papers the most reader friendly source of news available.

109.. That’s how many eyesores of the week we pub-
lished in our newspapers last year. Eyesores of the week
are pictures taken by our staff and our readers. They are
pictures of places which have been neglected, contain
graffiti or are dirtied. The pictures produce action.

28,122... That’s how many advertisements appeared
in our newspapers from March 2007 throughMarch 2008.
These advertisers put their faith in or paper and received
response to their marketing efforts. From classified
advertisements to our dining and entertainment guide,
our ads work. Just ask our 8,000 advertisers. We are
proud to be the #1 news and advertising source for all of
Queens County and Brooklyn.

655,733... That’s how many hits  our web site got in
December 2007. Now THAT'S EXCITING!

Demographics & Numbers You Should Know
Our readership survey shows

68% have 3 or more people in the household
86% of housholds have an automobile
42% of households have 2 or more automobiles
72% own their own home
82% have lived in the same town for more than 5 years
78% have school aged children living at home
72% have a household income level above $50,000

    We currently publish eight weekly newspapers in
Queens County and Brooklyn, with a combined total
circulation of 150,000. Our circulation is entirely paid
(combination  newsstand and mailed by subscription) and
available at more than 700 newsstands. Our readership is
made up of community residents who need weekly infor-
mation which shapes their local lives.

    From local environmental issues, to our school boards
to local youth and adult sports reporting, the Queens
Ledger / Greenpoint Star Community Newspaper Group
is serious about informing our readers about; 1. what is
happening on their block, 2. what is happening in
their neighborhood, and 3. what is going on in the
boroughs of Queens and Brooklyn which affects
their lives. Our readership is heavily made up of civic
members, families with children in schools, people who
attend religious services and people involved in commu-
nity sports. We have subscription programs for organiza-
tions in our communities, because those people are the
ones who are active. They are the ones with the purchas-
ing power who support our merchants.
   Queens County is made up of a series of towns broken
into THREE distinct areas. Established in 1873, the
Newtown Register (from which we evolved) covered the
local news for the Western Queens community. Today
four of our newspapers cover this diverse area. They are
the Queens Ledger,the Glendale Register, the Forest
Hills/Rego Park TIMES and the Astoria/Long Island City/
Jackson Heights JOURNAL
   Established in 1909, the Observer weekly newspaper
of Richmond Hill published weekly for that town in South
Queens. In 1912, the Leader weekly newspaper of
Woodhaven combined with the Observer newspaper and
the LEADER/OBSERVER newspaper of South-Queens
was formed. Today this newspaper is the premier paid
weekly community newspaper in South Queens covering
Woodhaven, Richmond Hill, Ozone Park, Jamaica and
Howard Beach.
   In Eastern Queens we publish the Queens Examiner.
Our motto; “we not only cover the news, but we are
part of the communities we serve” sets us apart from
any news agency which touches the area. Our rich history
and passionate positive coverage allows us to be part of
everything which happens in the towns we cover. We are
the best advertising medium you could possibly choose.
   In Brooklyn the Greenpoint STAR and Brooklyn
Northside NEWS covers those great neighborhoods in
Brooklyn  which are vibrant and growing. The Brooklyn
Downtown STAR covers central Brooklyn like a glove.
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Greenpoint Star
With a circulation of 15,000, the Greenpoint Star
and News of Williamsburg's Northside is a staple
in Greenpoint and Williamsburg. We are
available at more than 100 stores and news boxes
throughout the area and we primarily serve zip
codes 11222, 11211 and 11206.

Brooklyn Downtown Star
The Brooklyn Downtown STAR has a circulation of
15,000, The STAR is available at more than 150
locations in Downtown, Fort Greene, Cobble Hill,
Boerum Hill, Clinton Hill, Brooklyn Heights,
Park Slope and Bushwick. We are circulated
primarily in zip codes11205, 11217, 11238 and
11201. The Brooklyn Downtown STAR also covers
news important to the entire borough of Brooklyn
like no other weekly newspaper.

Downtown

Weekly Newspapers
Star & News of the Northside

The more than 71 square miles in Brooklyn are
home to more than 2.5 million people. To
gether with its size and population, Brooklyn

is the fourth largest city in the U.S.A. Downtown
Brooklyn is a short 10 minute drive and train ride to
Manhattan and there are nearly 40,000 companies
within the Borough. Brooklyn has a wonderful mix of
residential, industrial and commercial properties
which make it a great place to live and work. There
are a multitude of activities ranging from street fairs
to recreational activities, to parks and cultural
centers, which are available every day. Our papers
cover events, meetings and news which shape the
quality of life throughout Brooklyn.

To Queens

Published by
Queens Ledger / Greenpoint Star Inc.

69-60 Grand Avenue, Maspeth, NY 11378
Phone: (718) 426-7200 • FAX: (718) 429-1234

www.brooklyndowntownstar.com
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Check out
our exciting
web sites!
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Greenpoint
 Man in

 Tagging
 Threesome

 Three Brooklyn men,
 including one from
 Greenpoint, have been
 charged with vandalizing
 an “L” train subway tun-
 nel and two Long Island
 City buildings, incrimi-
 nated by their own video-
 taping of the crime.

 The three men were
 identified as Miles
 Wickham, 22, (a/k/a
 “RESKEW,” “RSKW,”
 and “RW”), of 404 5th
 Street; Michael Baca, 22,
 (a/k/a “2ESAE” - pro-
 nounced Too Easy), of 545
 Meeker Avenue; and
 Raul Mendez, 35 (a/k/a
 “DRO”), of 1738 East
 New York Avenue. All
 three are variously
 charged in a 43-count in-
 dictment, including
 criminal mischief, mak-
 ing graffiti and criminal
 trespassing. If convicted,
 each of the defendants
 faces up to seven years in
 prison.

 According to papers
 filed by the Queens Dis-
 trict Attorney’s Office,
 the tagging trio entered
 an L subway tunnel be

People will often do as the weather dictates, and with temperatures rising recently, why not
 follow Mother Nature’s marching orders for a bit? This past weekend, flocks of folks were
 sighted venturing to McCarren Park for some outdoor relaxation, including strolling,
 sports-playing, sunbathing, and sitting on a blanket with friends and loved ones. And
 considering that it’s not even May yet, it seems a safe bet that there’ll be plenty more
 pictures like this in the near-future. (Photo by Phil Guie)

Demo Work the Real Thing
 Judge won’t stop demolitions before hearing; protest argues action remains premature

 BY NORMAN ODER

 The  At lan t ic  Yards
 project took another step
 forward in the past week,
 but questions remain about
 its timetable and its future.

 State Supreme Court
 Justice Joan Madden last
 Friday refused to issue a
 temporary restraining or-
 der (TRO) that would have
 blocked developer Forest
 City Ratner (FCR) from
 continuing demolitions of
 properties it owns within
 the 22-acre Atlantic Yards
 site before a preliminary
 injunction to block further
 demolitions can be argued
 in court on May 3.

 The  TRO had  been
 sought by Develop Don’t

Destroy Brooklyn (DDDB)
 and the 25 other neighbor-
 hood and civic groups chal-
 lenging the legitimacy of the
 state’s environmental review
 of the project. Success in
 court would not stop the
 project but would force the
 Empire State Development
 Corporation (ESDC) to re-
 open the environmental im-
 pact statement-which would
 lead to delays, at minimum,
 and possible changes in the
 project.

 In response, DDDB and
 allies organized a protest
 Monday morning, arguing
 that the demolitions are pre-
 mature, given that FCR can-
 not build the project until
 the environmental lawsuit,

as well as a pending eminent
 domain challenge in federal
 court, are resolved. More than
 80  people  ga thered  on
 Flatbush Avenue near the cor-
 ner of Fifth Avenue, carrying
 signs that criticized Mayor
 Mike Bloomberg and Gover-
 nor Eliot Spitzer for creating
 blight, and urged Spitzer to
 fulfill his reformer’s pledge
 by turning to Atlantic Yards.

 While Forest City cannot
 indeed build the Atlantic
 Yards arena and the surround-
 ing five towers in the project’s
 first phase until the lawsuits
 are resolved, an executive for
 the developer argued in court
 papers that an intricate sched-
 ule had been established in
 which certain buildings would

be demolished first, leaving
 time for demolition of build-
 ings to be acquired later by
 eminent domain.

 That would get the arena
 built by its scheduled 2009
 opening date, a crucial dead-
 line, given that the New Jer

 Continued on page 24
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 Playing for Domino

Green, From Gowanus to Newtown
 Brooklyn residents plan a waterfront greenway running almost the length of the borough
 BY JEFFREY HARMATZ

 Organizations often pay
 lip service to the idea of
 community input, but the
 Brooklyn Greenway Initia-
 tive truly delivered on the
 promise ,  inv i t ing
 Wil l iamsburg  and
 Greenpoint residents to a
 planning meeting with the
 chance to actually map out
 and their ideas for the wa-
 te r f ront  greenway and
 present them to their neigh-
 bors and the committee.

 S e v e n t y - f i v e
 Brooklynites came out to a
 Community Board 1 plan-
 ning meeting at the Brook-
 lyn Brewery to discuss the
 impending  water f ront
 greenway, which includes a
 separate walking and bike
 paths that are likely to run
 continuously along the en-
 tire East River waterfront,
 from Newtown Creek to
 Gowanus Bay.

 After  representat ives
 from the BGI, Department
 of Transportation, and Sam
 Shwartz PLLC, and urban
 p lanning  organiza t ion ,
 briefed those in attendance
 on the current waterfront
 situation and several options
 for the greenway, the meet-
 ing broke into smaller 13
 small groups as each group
 developed  the i r  own
 Greenway strategy.

 Each group of six to
 seven people was tasked
 with creating a greenway
 plan that would address a
 few of the five major issues
 that the project faces, which
 covers possible reconstruc-
 tion of Kent Avenue and
 West Street, whether or not
 bike paths should go through
 state parks land, connections
 to the Williamsburg and
 Pulaski bridges, connections

between the bike path and
 esplanade, and future de-
 velopment south of North
 3rd Street. The groups were
 lead by two facilitators who
 were familiar with Brook-
 lyn development and parks.
 This somewhat unusual
 planning strategy yielded
 thirteen different plans for
 greenway, and each one was
 presented to the room at the
 end of the meeting.

 The meeting facilita-
 tor, Milton Puryear, ex-

plained the benefits of the
 planning method, used at pre-
 vious community board meet-
 ings  to  eva lua te  o ther
 greenway issues, saying that
 “it’s a good way to get people
 to talk and negotiate. Every
 table has folks that care about
 the bike paths and the parks.
 We’ll be taking all this infor-
 mation and using it to put
 together a draft of the plan
 for the summer. Our job is to
 execute the community’s vi-
 sion, and we need the com-

munity to be involved.”
 Many of the proposals

 stressed the importance of
 having a unified waterfront
 that can be enjoyed by the
 entire community, and not
 just those that live on it.  The
 groups also agreed that it was
 important to have a bikeway
 as close to the water as pos-
 sible, and keeping much of
 the public development close
 to the waterfront. One of the
 most popular proposals was
 also one of the most extreme,

as group after group sug-
 gested building a pedestrian
 br idge  across  Newtown
 Creek next to the Pulaski
 bridge. (One group even sug-
 gested moving the Willis
 Street Bridge to Newtown
 Creek, claiming that it would
 be cheaper than building a
 new bridge.)

 By looking at the vari-
 ous plans put together by
 the groups, Puryear and the
 other planners at the meeting

 Continued on page 3

 The Landmarks Preservation Commission may be willing to take a look at preserving some of the hulking Domino Sugar
 Factory on the Brooklyn waterfront, but that doesn’t mean it is out of the woods yet. You can help save it, and get
 entertained as well this weekend. See page 11 to find out how.
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LEADER/OBSERVER
The oldest newspaper in South Queens, The
Leader Observer has a circulation of 25,000 per
week.The Leader is sold on more than 50 news-
stands and news boxes in in communities of
Woodhaven, Richmond Hill, Ozone Park,
Howard Beach and Jamaica. Its extensive

The Glendale Register was estab-
lished in 1935. It is sold at 50
newsstands and news boxes
throughout the neighborhoods of
Glendale, Ridgewood and Liberty
Park. It serves zip code 11385 and
has a circulation of 8,000.
www.glendaleregister.com

Established in
1873, the Queens
Ledger is our
flagship paper
with a circulation
of 30,000. The
Ledger is sold at
more than 160
newsstands and
newsboxes in the Queens
communities of Maspeth,
Middle Village, Woodside,
Elmhurst and Ridgewood. It
primarily serves zip codes
11378, 11379, 11373, 11385,
11377, and is mailed through-
out all the Queens zip codes. It
is also the official "legal"
newspaper of Queens, carrying
more legal advertisements than
any other in the Borough.
www.queensledger.com

mailing lists reachers paid subscrib-
ers throughout Queens as well. We
primarily serve zip codes 11414,
11416, 11418, 11419, 11420 and
11421.
www.leaderobserver.com

The Long Island City/Astoria Journal
covers LIC, Astoria, Jackson Heights,
Sunnyside, Corona, Ditmars and
Woodside with a circulation of 23,000.
It serves zip codes 11102, 11105, 11105,
11106, 11372, 11373 and 11368.
www.LICJournal.com

The Queens Examiner covers the affluent areas of
Eastern Queens including Bayside, Flushing,
Douglaston, College Point, Fresh Meadows Bay
Terrace, as well as the diversified areas of Jamaica
and South Queens. It has a circulation of 16,000 and
goes to zip codes 11355, 11354, 11356, 11357, 11358,
11360, 11361, 11362, 11363, 11364 and 11365.

www.queensexaminer.com

Check out our exciting web sites!

655,733...
That’s how many hits  our
web site got in May 2007.

Forest Hills  TIMES
The Forest Hills
Times serves zip code
11374, 11375 and
11367 in Forest Hills,
Rego Park and Kew
Gardens. It is avail-
able at more than 60
locations and has a
circulation of 18,000
every week.

www.foresthillstimes.com
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     New Bus Terminal Makes Your Commute Easier pg. 22

 BY SHANE MILLER

 It wasn’t the first time that Cambria
 Heights resident Sonia Taylor would call
 the cops for protection from her son, but it
 would be her last.

 Taylor, along with a wheelchair-
 bound man and a home health aide, was
 shot to death inside 116-31 225th Street
 last Wednesday afternoon. Her suicidal
 son then turned the weapon on himself,
 bringing the total death count to four.

 Taylor called police at 11:38 a.m.,
 stating that her son Jimmie Dawkins was
 tearing up the house. Less than 15 minutes
 later, he was firing off rounds. When
 police arrived, they found Taylor and
 Syndia Jean-Pierre, a home health care aid
 and mother of three from Brooklyn, lying
 next to each other on the ground floor.

Four Dead in Queens Murder-Suicide
 In a back bedroom, they found the

 lifeless body of 47-year-old Arnold
 Lawson, Taylor’s wheelchair-bound boy-
 friend who had recently suffered a stroke.
 Upstairs, they found Dawkins, who had
 shot himself once in the temple with a .40-
 calibar handgun.

 One man unbelievably survived the
 carnage. Laurice Johnson, the 21-year-
 old nephew of Lawson who was in Queens
 helping care for his uncle, had arrived
 from Jamaica just weeks earlier. When
 the shooting started, he hid in a closet.
 Dawkins fired at the door, and a bullet
 grazed his leg, according to a nearby res-
 taurant owner that spoke to Johnson min-
 utes after the incident.

 Johnson told her he remained quiet
 despite the pain, so that Dawkins wouldn’t

 Police closed off a stretch of 225th Street in Cambria Heights last week, after a gunman killed three people
 and then turned the weapon on himself.

continue to fire. He later jumped out a
 window and ran barefoot to the eatery,
 telling people he had been shot and urging
 someone to call 911.

 Dawkins had no rap sheet, but police
 had been to the home eight times since last
 May. Taylor had told police that he was a
 drug abuser, and Taylor’s distraught sis-
 ter, Annetta, showed up at the scene hys-
 terical, shouting that cops were to blame
 for not protecting her sister from her “men-
 tally ill” son.

 Police immediately closed off the
 entire block, as medical examiners in full
 white suits repeatedly entered and exited
 the crime scene. The entire stretch re-
 mained closed off until the bodies were
 removed from the home hours later.

BY SHANE MILLER

 Residents of a quiet residential block
 in Fresh Meadows held a rally over the
 weekend, protesting the construction of
 a six-family home that is rising where a
 one-family home once stood.

 The residents were joined by Coun-
 cilman Tony Avella, who joined in the
 criticism of how the Department of
 Buildings (DOB) has handled the project,
 citing issues of fire safety, yard require-
 ments, parking and sewer issues, and, of
 course, the size.

 “If regular citizens can see that some-
 thing is not right, why can’t DOB see the
 same things?” he asked Saturday morn-
 ing before the afternoon rally.

 Perhaps the most glaring irregular-
 ity of the house is in the rear. The large
 building covers almost the entire lot,
 and in the back a hole had to be cut in the
 building to allow utility wires to pass
 unfettered.

 “I contacted Verizon, and they said
 the owner was not authorized to move
 the wires,” said Avella.

 However, Jack Friedman, chief of
 staff for the area’s councilman, David
 Weprin, said that due to the zoning - the
 lot sits in an R-4 zone - the building’s
 owner is unfortunately not breaking any
 regulations.

 “We went on site with an inspector
 from DOB last year, and pointed out our
 concerns - we put this guy through the
 ringer,” said Friedman. “They shut down
 the site for nine to 11 weeks while they
 looked into it, which is almost unheard
 of.”

 Friedman said that he has met per-
 sonally with owner Rubinova Nekadam
 and his lawyer several times, and that
 while he admits the development is out
 of scale, the building complies with all
 of the zoning regulations.

 “DOB has been there several times,
 and they are certain that everything is
 being done legally,” said Friedman, who
 questioned why Avella would hold a

Nabe
 Protests
 6 Family
 Home

 Continued on 27
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Five contractors working
 overnight in Ozone Park nearly
 lost their lives over the weekend,
 after they were locked inside of a
 Met Food grocery store that erupted
 into flames.

 The fire broke out just before
 3:30 a.m. Saturday morning at 101st
 Avenue and 102nd Street. Accord-
 ing to storeowner Joe Doleh, the
 men were hired to remove tiles from
 the floors and wall, and a blowtorch
 they were using ignited a blaze.

 “We don’t have store employ-
 ees that work overnight,” said Doleh.
 “They were contractors, and their
 boss told me that he had left them a
 key to the backdoor.”

 Locking workers inside a
 building is illegal, and the men’s
 boss, 48-year-old Jose Correa, was
 charged with reckless endanger-
 ment. Doleh was also given two

Trapped Workers Nearly Die in Blaze
 summonses by the Fire Depart-
 ment.

 After the fire broke out, the
 men apparently huddled in a base-
 ment, taking turns running up-
 stairs with shirts over their mouths
 to bang on windows. Firefighters
 were able to saw through a security
 gate and get the men out before the
 building became completely con-
 sumed with smoke.

 Three of the workers were
 treated for smoke inhalation, while
 the other two were taken to Mary
 Immaculate Hospital with minor
 injuries.

 Doleh said that there was quite
 a bit of damage to the store, but he
 plans to reopen it at the same loca-
 tion.

 “It will probably take us about
 two months,” he said.
  - Shane Miller

A sign on a Met Food in Ozone Park notifies passersby that a fire has put the store
 temporarily out of business. Five workers trapped inside nearly died.

 Local School Receives Capitol Flag Jamaica Man Lures
 Woman Into Trap

 Joseph Burell of Jamaica,
 Queens, was charged with the
 brutal and viscious assault of a
 close female acquaintance af-
 ter leading her into his garage.

 Burell, 44, allegedly invited
 the 42 year old victim to his
 house on 171st St under the
 pretense of attending a family
 barbecue, but instead lead the
 victim into his garage, and
 quickly became verbally and
 physically abusive and made
 sexual advances towards her
 which the victim resisted. Burell
 allegedly became more aggres-

Invited Over For a Family
 Barbecue, Victim Found

 Naked and Bloody in a Garage

 sive, and threatened to rape
 and kill the victim, before tear-
 ing off her clothes and at-
 tempting to rape and sodomize
 her. Burell allegedly broke a
 glass object over her body to
 keep her from leaving the ga-
 rage.

 The next moring, Burell’s
 brother allegedly found the
 defendant and the victim na-
 ked in the garage with blood
 on the floor, rug, walls, and
 on the bar counter. Joseph
 Burell is alleged to have fled
 the
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QC Students Protest Tuition Hikes

 BY SHANE  M ILLER

 Encyclopedia DA Rich-
 ard Brown and his case-crack-
 ing cohorts have taken down
 a ring of counterfeiters who
 didn’t realize the only people
 who can build Ford tough are

Encyclopedia DA Brown and the Case of the Fake Fords
 the qualified folks at Ford
 Motor Company.

 Brown announced last
 week that fake Ford parts
 with a wholesale value in
 excess of $1 million and a
 retail value of many more

millions were seized from a
 Long Island City dealership,
 marking the second time the
 owner has been nabbed for
 trademark counterfeiting.

 The  s low- to- learn
 Mordekhay Levy, a 40-year-
 old Long Island man, was
 already under indictment for
 similar trademark transgres-
 sions when he was busted at
 his establishment, Black and
 Yellow Major Auto Parts,
 Inc., located at 5-35 54th
 Avenue in Long Island City.
 Levy was arrested in No-
 vember of 2004 for selling
 fake Ford parts, as well as
 bogus Daimler  Chrysler
 parts from his pervious parts
 business, also located in LIC
 at 46-44 11th Street and also

named Black and Yellow.
 Levy was busted selling

 his knock-off parts after un-
 dercover investigators pos-
 ing as customers with auto
 body dilemmas requested
 tail lamps for a 1997 Lin-
 coln Town Car. They were
 sold tail lamps embossed
 with the Lincoln Star em-
 blem for $35. The sham
 lamps  were  prompt ly
 shipped off to experts at
 Ford Motor Company, who
 confirmed they were fakes.

 Last Thursday, detec-
 tives confiscated more than
 $200,000 in cash and four
 truckloads of counterfeit
 auto body parts, including
 intake manifolds, sway bars,
 b rake  pads  and  ro tors ,

pumps (both of the fuel and
 water variety), master cyl-
 inders, grille assemblies,
 mirrors and taillights. While
 concerning itself with cheap
 body parts might seem a
 little frivolous for the DA’s
 office, Encyclopedia ex-
 plained why his office is
 making prosecuting the pro-
 prietor a top priority.

 “They {the counterfeit-
 ers} put an inferior product
 into the marketplace that
 jeopardizes the safety of the
 riding public,” said Brown
 in a statement issued last
 week. “Many of these parts,
 for example, end up in the
 New York City taxi and lim-
 ousine fleet and present

Fifty Queens College students attended a protest November 2 against proposed automatic
 annual tuition hikes proposed by CUNY last month.  They also collected 200 postcards calling
 on Governor Pataki to make a greater investment in CUNY schools.  Story on page 24.

Assemblymember Michael
 Gianaris (D-Astoria) has an-
 nounced the introduction of leg-
 islation that would authorize the
 repeal New York City’s 4% sales
 tax for home heating oil and natu-
 ral gas during the winter months
 to help New Yorkers stay warm.

 According to the New York
 State Public Service Commis-
 sion, prices for home heating oil
 and natural gas are expected in-
 crease 35%-45% this year due to
 shortages created by recent hur-
 ricanes. This is expected to raise
 home-heating costs by $1.2 bil-
 lion compared with last year.

 “New Yorkers should not
 be forced to choose between
 freezing in the winter and pro-
 viding food and clothing for
 their families,” said
 Assemblymember Gianaris.
 “This tax relief is the least we
 can do to make the winter a
 little easier for our hard-work-
 ing neighbors.”

 If the new legislation passes,

Gianaris Introduces Bill to
 Help New Yorkers Stay Warm

 New Yorkers will be exempt from
 paying sales taxes for heating
 their homes during December,
 January, and February, which are
 typically the coldest months and
 result in the highest heating bills.
 State Senator Martin Golden (R-
 Brooklyn) has introduced the bill
 in the State Senate.

 “New Yorkers face a diffi-
 cult and very expensive winter
 season this year,” said Gianaris.
 “The federal government’s mis-
 management of hurricane pre-
 paredness contributed to this
 problem and government must
 be part of the solution.”

 Assemblymember Gianaris
 says he is committed to reducing
 the tax burden and making ev-
 eryday living more affordable for
 New York’s hardworking fami-
 lies. In addition to his home heat-
 ing tax relief legislation, Gianaris
 was a strong supporter of the law
 that eliminated New York City’s
 4% sales tax on clothing and
 shoes under $110.

 Continued on page 46
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The New Jackson Ave
 Public Presented with Designs for

 Surface and Subway Improvements to
 the Major LIC Street

 By Jeffrey Harmatz
 The plans for renovating Jackson

 Avenue in Long Island City were pre-
 sented to the public on Monday, and they
 call for a median to divide the busy
 street, more greenery, and a more pedes-
 trian-friendly environment.

 Representatives from the Depart-
 ment of City Planning (DCP), the Metro-
 politan Transportation Authority (MTA),
 and Community Board 2 announced their
 plans to improve the stretch of Jackson
 Avenue between 21st Street and
 Queensboro Bridge Plaza. The primary
 goal of the plan is to make Jackson
 Avenue more neighborhood friendly by
 increasing the safety of the street, creat-
 ing more open spaces, improving access
 to mass transportation, and easing traf-
 fic. Two plans were developed by the
 DCP and MTA, one for the surface and
 one for the tunnels, both with input from
 Community Board 2.

 The MTA’s plans will only have
 minor effects on the surface of the street,
 as they hope to expand their ventilation
 plant below ground in an effort to in-
 crease train safety. This will be reflected
 topside by the addition of several street
 vents.

 While those in attendance inquired
 about the possibility of more frequency
 in the train schedule and a greater num-
 ber of turnstiles at existing stops, MTA
 representative Joseph Raskin explained
 that while he couldn’t discuss any plans
 at the moment, these questions are defi-
 nitely being considered by the MTA. He
 also discussed the new station that will
 be built outside of the Citicorp Building,
 which will create handicapped access to
 the 7 train from ground level.

Jackson Ave Plans Revealed
 Noriko Maeda, a landscape archi-

 tect who worked with DCP on the plans,
 emphasized the need for medians down
 Jackson Avenue, which will allow pe-
 destrians to cross the street at a more
 leisurely pace, as well as create a space
 for trees to flourish in the midst of the
 blacktop and concrete. Those in atten-
 dance made reference to a disappointing

median that was built into 11th Street,
 calling it a “disaster” because of its
 slight height and inability to support
 life. Maeda assured those concerned
 that this median will be built to avoid
 these problems, saying that the Jackson
 Avenue medians will be irrigated and
 are planned to be two feet high. Maeda
 regretted that, due to the height of the

median, pedestrian crossing between
 intersections will be impossible, but she
 held out hope that crossing inlets could
 be added to it in a few years. The plan
 also calls for several more streetlights in
 an effort to brighten the roads. Maeda
 referred to the area beneath the Dutch
 Kills overpass as a dark spot along the

 Street Named for Joe Imp

Changes Will Create a Safer, More Pedestrian Friendly Street

 continued on page 3

 Photo Caption Councilman Eric Gioia and Community Board 2 Chairman Joseph Conley present the new street sign
 to Joe Imparato’s widow, Marie, before a crowd of family, friends, and neighbors. Photo by Kenny Greeberg.
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 The westbound Horace Harding Expressway had to be completely shut down for the evening rush hour commute Monday,
 after a manhole exploded near the intersection of 150th Street. It took Con Edison crews and firefighters hours to repair the
 problem. (Photo by Shane Miller)

Fire in the Manhole!
Police have released a

 sketch of one of three men they
 say stabbed and killed a Lunar
 New Year reveler on a Flush-
 ing street two weekends ago.

 Hong Qi Zhang, 40, was
 leaving a party celebrating the
 Lunar New Year at approxi-
 mately 4 a.m. on the morning
 of February 18 near the inter-
 section of Colden Avenue and
 Elder Street. He was presum-
 ably returning to his nearby
 Holly Avenue residence when
 he was approached by three
 black males.

 According to witnesses,
 loud shouting could be heard,
 and the argument turned deadly
 when one of the three men
 pulled out a knife and stabbed
 Zhang in the chest. He died a
 short time later at New York

Sketch
 Released in
 Lunar New
 Year Stab

 Continued on page 3

BY SHANE MILLER

 Flashers beware: If your
 goal is to get people to notice
 you, then two politicians will
 be more than happy to comply.

 “The community needs to
 be aware that these people are

Expose Flashers Before They Get a Chance
 Two Queens councilmen want serial flashers to have to register with state sex offender list

 living among them,” said Coun-
 cilman Peter Vallone, Jr., in
 front of P.S. 118 in Hollis last
 Friday morning. On February
 16, two young girls and a boy
 were flashed in the school play-
 ground by a man who police
 believe just two hours later
 dragged a 13-year-old girl into
 an alley near the intersection of
 110th Avenue and 195th Street
 and raped her. “If they want
 attention, then we’ll give it to
 them.”

Vallone, along with col-
 league Leroy Comrie, will in-
 troduce a resolution calling on
 Albany to add public lewdness
 to the list of crimes that require
 registry on the state sex offender
 list. As it stands, a serial flasher
 could repeatedly expose them-
 selves to children and adults
 alike without being tagged as a
 sexual predator.

 “If this pervert had been on
 the sexual offender registry, this
 might not have happened,” said

Vallone. “Not only are these
 perverts disgusting, but they
 also become emboldened when
 they escape with minimal pun-
 ishment for their vile actions.”

 That said, Vallone under-
 stands that there is a difference
 between a person who exposes
 themselves for sexual gratifi-
 cation and a prankster, say,
 streaking a sporting event. The
 councilman believes that the
 state can craft legislation that
 would distinguish between the

two.
 Vallone admitted that it is

 difficult to measure the preva-
 lence of flashing, as many cases
 go unreported. He did note that
 a 36-hour sting this past sum-
 mer on the subway system by
 the NYPD, however, netted 13
 arrests for such offenses as
 sexual abuse, forcible touching
 or fondling, and public lewd-
 ness. If a person is found guilty
 of the first two, a judge can

 Continued on page 3
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